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CHEERLEADER CHEERS CHANTS AND YELLS 

If there is one thing that cheerleaders can never get enough of it is hot new 
cheers and chants to get the crowd going in support of their team.  Cheerleaders 
are an important part of any sporting event. 

The choice of cheers used is important. Not all chants can have the desired 
effect on the crowd and if the cheers aren’t delivered properly the can fail. 

I have complied over 500 cheers, chants and yells that I found across the 
Internet to help fill your arsenal with the perfect chant at the perfect time. 

About.com 

Before you begin, remember these basic tips on using cheers in cheerleading: 

• Don't sing your cheers. Cheerleading cheers should not sound like a song. 
• Be loud and lower the tone of your voice a level (a deeper voice carries 

further). 
• Learn to use your voice from your diaphragm, not your throat when 

cheering. 
• Make your motions sharp and snappy. Watch yourself in a mirror to 

improve your cheerleading motions. 
• Smile and have fun! 

Submitted by:CALSCHBACH 

The STORM team of BVHS is here to say hello.  
We've got that beat, so take a seat and help us start our show.  
We're cruisin' for a victory, we're moving to the top.  
The STORM team of BVHS (stomp) cannot be stopped. 

Submitted by: CHEER4LIFE49 

Yell Blue-Blue  
Give me a White-White  
Blue - White  
Knights Fight Tonight! 

Submitted by: HIGHFLYER387 
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Come on crowd let's hear it,  
Yell for the blue (blue),  
Come on crowd show your spirit,  
Yell for the silver (silver),  
Come on crowd now you feel it,  
Yell for the white (white),  
Put it all together now,  
Yell for the blue, silver, white, (blue, silver, white),  
last time - Blue, silver, white (blue, silver, white) 

Submitted by: ANGEL_CHEER 

My team is red hot!  
Let's show 'em what we got.  
We got the spirit,  
C'mon let's hear it  
S XXXX P XXXX I XXXX R XXXX I XXXX T XXXX  
SPIRIT!  
LETS GO!! 

Do we rock?  
Yeah, Yeah  
Take it to the top?  
Yeah, Yeah  
Are we gonna stop?  
No way! 

Submitted by: CHEERCHICKY1 

Lakeshore Girls 
We cheer for the best. 
Big Red rocks the rest 
Our Boys are Best! 
Go Team! 

--- 

You may be good at Football 
You may be good at Track 
But when it comes to Wrestling 
You better watch your Back 
Cadets Attack! 
(Stomp, Clap, Stomp Stomp, Clap, Stomp Stomp, Clap Clap, Stomp Stomp, Clap) 
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Repeat Once 
Repeat Cheer and Stomp and Clap 

--- 

Who let them Oaks out!? 
Who!? Who!? Who!? 

Submitted by: TOOTSIE_POPP 

Come on everybody, 
Get up out of your seat, 
The Bulldog team is here to say we can't be beat. 
Oh no, we can't be beat! 

Submitted by: LILCHEERDUCK 

WOLVES, (pause), that's right, (pause) 
Come on team lets fight (pause) 
We're headed for a Victory.. 
CROSSTIMBERS, (pause) 
We can't be beat 
Red, blue, and silver... 
ARE IT!! 

Submitted by: SUNSHINE0601 

We are the Hornets 
We Can't be Beat 
Jackets Watch out and Prepare for defeat 
We're tough, we're awesome, we can't be stopped 
Hornets are number 1 (pause pause) and they're NOT! 

Submitted by: CHEERCHIK879 

We're gonna spell fight in a way that’s better 
So when I say get on up, you just shout the letter, 
Get on up, F, 
Get on up, I, 
Get on up, G, 
Get on up, H, 
Get on up, T, 
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What's that spell? 
FIGHT! 
What do we do? 
FIGHT! 
One more time, 
FIGHT, F-I-G-H-T, FIGHT! 

Submitted by: SASSYALLICAT 

Cheerleaders: Hey Cherokees!  
Crowd: Hey What!  
Cheerleaders: Let me see you get down! Let me see you shake it!  
Crowd: No way!  
Cheerleaders: Jump shake your booty! Jump! Jump! Shake your booty!  
Cheerleaders: Hey Cherokees!  
Crowd: Hey What!  
Cheerleaders: Let me see you get down! Let me see you shake it!  
Crowd: Okay!  
Cheerleaders: Jump shake your booty! Jump! Jump! Shake your booty!  
Cherokees! We wanna see you stomp (stomp) and shake it! (repeat) 

Submitted by: CHEERANGL 

The Spartans are fired up,  
Can you feel the heat? 
It's a spirit explosion,  
All Tigers retreat! 

Submitted by: SARAHCHEER 

The cats (pause) are number one, 
We said number one, we said number one.  
We're on the move and in the groove to rock to the top.  
Cats gonna make your body rock. 

Submitted by: LINDA15424 

Ready (X)  
Mustang Colts  
We're her to win!  
Yell it loud for a victory  
Yell GO FIGHT WIN!  
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GO FIGHT WIN!  
The red, black and white!  
Are back again to fight! 
Yell fight, Colts, fight!  
Fight Colts fight!  
XX That's right! 

Submitted by: ERINELAYNE 

Say check it out, say what?  
Say check it out, say what?  
Say check it out  
Say check it out  
Say check it out, say what?  
Sewanee is our name  
And football is our game  
We've got winnin' on our mind  
And whoo, we're mighty fine! 

Submitted by: SEXYTAYLOR17 

Irish fans in the stands, let me hear you clap your hands.  
(clap clap clap clap clap clap clap clap clap clap clap)  
Now that you've got the beat, let me hear you stomp your feet  
(stomp stomp stomp stomp stomp stomp stomp stomp stomp stomp stomp)  
Now that you've got the groove, let me see your body move  
Ahuga ahah Ahuga (clap clap) 

When I say go, you say fight  
Go, fight. Go, fight.  
When I say win, you say tonight  
Win, tonight. Win, tonight.  
When I say boogy, you say down  
Boogy, down. Boogy, down.  
Go, fight, win tonight, boogy on down, alright, alright  
Go, fight, win tonight, boogy on down, alright, alright 

Submitted by: SHORTY3082 

Come on crowd lets yell it (pause)  
W-E-S-T lets spell it (pause)  
Green, gold, and white (pause)  
Fight Falcons fight!( pause)  
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Fight Falcons fight!  
West Miami (pause)we are the best (pause)  
National Champs (pause) W-E-S-T West!!! 

Submitted by: HOTTIE8600 

Bang bang choo choo train  
Come on (mascot) do your thing  
Get it get it  
Got it got it  
Uh! and let it roll  
Uh! and let it roll 

Submitted by: ERIN43211 

Ready!  
Arvada West the best in the nation.  
Stand up and cheer for the WildCat sensation  
Watch out for the Cats, you're in our habitat. 
(opponent) Step back, we're here to attack,  
We're here to attack, Here to attack YEAH 

Submitted by: CHEERYPOP 

Go, Go, Hi-Tides, (YOUR TEAM NAME)  
Red, Grey and White. (YOUR TEAM COLORS)  
Fight, Fight Hi-Tides (YOUR TEAM COLORS)  
Fight, Fight, Fight! 
(Continue until Captain wishes to stop) 

Submitted by: CHEERCHIK00 

We are the (mascot) - yeah!  
And we're # 1!  
We're here to tell you how it is  
And show you how it's done  
(add jumps) - on 3 yell (school colors 1) example: Blue  
1  
2  
3 (school color 1) ex: Blue!  
(jump) on 3 yell (school color 2) ex: White  
1  
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2  
3 (school color 2) ex: white  
yeah! 

--- 

Hey, Tiger fans get on your feet and clap your hands  
Lets go Tigers, Lets go Tigers  
Now beat those Cats, beat those Cats  
Lets go Tigers, beat those Cats 

Submitted by: CHEERYANGEL1 

Hey! We're back  
The best is yet to come  
N-M-S - Look out for number 1  
Excellence, perfection, teamwork, success  
The North Middle Trojans, a step above the rest  
Pride and spirit 
Need we say more? 
N-M-S, We rock the floor! 

Submitted by: CMS_CHEER104 

Indians are here  
The red, gray, and black  
It's all or nothing (X)(X)  
That's right! 

Comanche Indians, it's time to fight  
We're number one, win tonight! 

Indians on the warpath  
Indians on the way  
Indians with their tomahawks 
Hey hey hey!! 

Submitted by: LILBIT_2001 

How does it feel to be a (school name & mascot)?  
How does it feel to be way up high?  
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How does it feel to be a (opponents school name and Mascot)?  
We don't know, we don't stoop that low! 

Submitted by: CHEER19 

Sen-sational (pause)  
E-Lite (pause) 
_______(pause) just can't be beat  
We're number 1, best in the Na-tion (pause)  
No Doubt (pause) 
________ will knock you out  
Now that you've seen us, you know we are the best  
_______, ________ (pause, pause) Above the rest (pause)  
Yes! 

Submitted by: CHEERANJEL 

B.E.A.T Beat Um'  
B.U.S.T Bust Um'  
Beat Um', Bust Um'  
Cuz that's our custom 
So come on, Boys  
Lets Ugghh! Readjust Um'! 

Submitted by: CheerLdrQT 

B-E-A-T Beat em! 
B-U-S-T Bust em!  
Beat em, Bust em,  
That's our custom.  
Come on *E~town readjust em!  
*(put your school or team name there) 

Submitted by: CHEERCHIC34 

x-clap  
Bulldogs in the front, let me hear you grunt *uh*  
Bulldogs in the middle, let me hear you sizzle *tss*  
Bulldogs in the back, show us where you're at  
Bulldogs here xxx,  
Bulldogs there xxx  
Bulldogs, are everywhere. (do a jump on the last line) 
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--- 

This one starts with your back to the crowd, then you turn.  
Ready (turn)  
We're strong x  
And proud x  
The Bulldogs are the best *yeah!*  
We're on our way, stand up and say (do jump during line)  
E-H-S *yell it* E-H-S....repeat as wanted. 

--- 

This one starts with a jump 

Do it, go to it  
Bulldogs you can do it  
V-I-C-T-O-R-Y  
Victory, just do it 

Submitted by: IMSALLTHEWAY 

We got the beat  
We got the Inman Bulldog beat  
Lets hear it  
XX (ON YOUR LAP) XX (HANDS) SNAP SNAP XX (HANDS) X (LAP)  
XX (HANDS) SNAP SNAP X (HANDS) X (LAP)  
Repeat 2Xs 

Submitted by: CHEERINGQT6 

Be aggressive  
B-e agressive  
B-e a-g-g-r-e-s-s-i-v-e  
Agressive  
B-e agressive! (clap clap) ! 

Submitted by: BABE001425 

1-2-3-4 Whitfield lets score  
Purple gold and white, Whitfield lets fight  
Yell it again  
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Whitfield lets win  
(do it 3x) 

Submitted by: CHEERSNPOMS 

Note: The 'x' are the pauses  
Introducing x the best x  
The most elite team yet x  
The mighty, fighting Blackcats x  
From P x H x S x XX BLACKCATS! 

Submitted by: XXCHEERLDRXX 

Get on up and get on down,  
Huskies are victory bound,  
So get on up and get on down,  
And back your team, all around!  
Get on up! 

Submitted by: LILPINKSTAR 

Shape your V (clap clap)  
Dot your I (clap clap)  
Curve your C (clap clap)  
T-O-R-Y (clap clap)  
Shape your V  
Dot your I  
Curve your C  
T-O-R-Y  
Victory victory Tigers cry! 

C'mon Crowd  
Let's get loud  
Cheer the Tigers to victory  
Yell go fight win! 

Submitted by: GOOFECHEER 

Rock  
Steady  
Rock  
Steady  
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Rock, Rock  
Steady, Steady  
Poudre is always ready (repeat three times) 

Submitted by: COREYS_GIRL 

1, 2, 3, 4, Who are you yelling for? 
_ H S, Oh yes!  
Louder now, let's hear it for... 
_ H S, The best! 

Submitted by: CHERRY2K1 

The time has come to put you to the test,  
Hine Panthers, the best of the best.  
No doubt about it (clap) we've got what it takes  
Not third or second, 
But first place! 

Submitted by: VCSTGIRL89 

Hey, hey it's time to fight  
Sabre fans yell 
Red  
Gold  
White  
Hey, hey yell it again  
This time yell  
Go  
Fight  
Win  
Go  
Fight  
Win! 

Submitted by: LAURENC13 

We aaaaare the Mighty Mariners and we've got what it takes (pause)  
We've got the moves (short pause)  
The grooves (short pause)  
The mighty J-Towne attitude  
What it takes (short pause)  
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To make (short pause)  
The big bad Panthers put on the brakes! 

Submitted by: CHEERMACHS05 

To the hoop everybody!  
To the hoop everybody!  
Slam dunk! Do the jerk!  
Let me see your body work! 

Submitted by: JCHEERG 

A-t-t-a-c-k the lions are back  
A-t-t-a-c-k were leading the pack  
A-t-t-a-c-k attack attack attack! 

Note: start out real quiet then get louder and louder  
We are the Lions, couldn't be prouder  
If you can't hear us, well, yell a little louder 

Submitted by: CHEERCHIK136 

Go Blue,  
Go White,  
C'mon Devils Let's Fight! 

X=pause  
See XX the victory  
Not far from sight. X  
Watch X the Devils,  
Our champions tonight.  
Show X your spirit  
Support our mighty team.  
Watch the defeat of the (opposing team) in their dreams 

Submitted by: Megan 

Awesome oh wow,  
Like totally freak me out,  
I mean right on, (clap clap)  
The ____ sure are number 1! 
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Submitted by: SOONERBABY22 

We're back * this year  
And better than before (Team)  
* (Mascot) * * back for more! 

We've come to win * and rise to the top  
Red and White * * We can't be stopped  
You think you can beat us  
Get out of town  
(Team) is the best * * BOW DOWN! 

Submitted by: DEEBLANKONE 

Avalanche, Yeah!  
You know it!  
We're back to steal the show!  
You've seen us before!  
Now we're back here for more!  
We're too hot to handle! XXX (THREE CLAPS)  
Avalanche! 

Submitted by: CHEERCHIC66 

Ready, ok! (clap)  
We are red, (clap)  
We are white, (clap)  
We have spirit, (clap)  
Fight, fight, fight!  
Go get 'em red,  
Go get 'em white,  
Warriors, (clap) Win tonight! ! 

Submitted by: KATTLES 

Come on (school) fans,  
in the stands.  
Can't you hear it,  
we got school spirit.  
We got what it takes,  
to beat your team.  
So come on (school) fans,  
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let's hear ya scream.  
We're jammin' on the court,  
and we're makin' it shake.  
'cause we got the flavor that nobody else can take! 

Submitted by: KIR1389 

Strawberry shortcake, banana split  
We think your team plays like sh-shake to the left,  
shake to the right, sit down, stand up,  
Fight, fight, fight!! 

Submitted by: PROFESSORMOM 

Are you ready to get started...Yes we are!  
Are you ready to get started...Yes we are!  
I say now, S, S-T ,S-T-A-R-T Let's Start!  
S, S-T, S-T-A-R-T Let's Start! ! 

Submitted by: CHEERCHICK4 

Awesome, oh wow, like totally freak me out,  
I mean right on!  
The Cougars sure are number 1!  
Hey, Tigers (yeah)  
We got one thing to say!  
You mess with us!  
We'll kick your butts!!  
Our heads are high!  
Our feet are low!!  
And that's the way we like to go!!  
The original-the best-yeah you better believe it!  
Heading for greatness and we will achieve!!  
We got it!  
Yea yea we got it!! 

Submitted by: MLKCHEER2003 

Awww yeah it's the (pause pause pause) Eagles  
Impressive, incredible and we've only just (nod) begun  
Green, silver, and white were simply #1! 
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Eagle fans lets hear it 
Stand up and cheer we are #1  
The Eagles of E-H-S, Yeah! 

Submitted by: HEARTCRY2 

If you wanna win you gotta yell with all your might  
You say go, we say fight  
Go  
Fight  
Go  
Fight  
Go go  
Fight fight  
Go fight! 

Submitted by: TTOWNNAFAN 

We got the spirit, ya ya  
We got the spirit, ya ya  
We got the north *put your left hand in front of you like your leaning on 
something* 
The south *right hand in back of you the same way*  
The east *left hand on left side*  
The west *right hand on right side*  
Temple Terrace girls won't take no mess! *while you say this, you keep your 
hands where they are and kinda just bounce your butt around in a circle* it's 
cute!! 

Submitted by: CHEERIN_CHIC 

Hey everybody get up off your seat.  
The oogie woogie rhythm starts with ya feet.  
Once you get the rhythm, ya hips start to POP.  
Chillin' with the Huskies, ya never wanna stop!  
X XX seat. X XX feet. X XX POP. X XX stop! 

Submitted by: TOOTSIE_POPP 

Come on everybody, 
Get up out of your seat, 
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The Bulldog team is here to say we can't be beat. 
Oh no, we can't be beat! 

Submitted by: LILCHEERDUCK 

WOLVES, (pause), that's right, (pause) 
Come on team lets fight (pause) 
We're headed for a Victory.. 
CROSSTIMBERS, (pause) 
We can't be beat 
Red, blue, and silver... 
ARE IT!! 

Submitted by: SUNSHINE0601 

We are the Hornets 
We Can't be Beat 
Jackets Watch out and Prepare for defeat 
We're tough, we're awesome, we can't be stopped 
Hornets are number 1 (pause pause) and they're NOT! 

Submitted by: CHEERCHIK879 

We're gonna spell fight in a way thats better 
So when I say get on up, you just shout the letter, 
Get on up, F, 
Get on up, I, 
Get on up, G, 
Get on up, H, 
Get on up, T, 
What's that spell? 
FIGHT! 
What do we do? 
FIGHT! 
One more time, 
FIGHT, F-I-G-H-T, FIGHT! 

 

Cheerleadingcoachescorner.com  

For the following cheers: c= clap, s or *= stomp,  
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Our defense is dazzling, our offense hot stuff. We're the mighty cowboys and 
we're tough, tough, tough. 

--- 

Sugar-n-cream (2x) what's the matter with the other team? Nothing at all (2x) 
they just can't play football. 

--- 

Time is ticking off the clock, give it all you've got. 

--- 

Big blue hold that line, defense one more time. 

--- 

Block that point cowboys, block that point. 

--- 

D-D-D Defense 

--- 

Defense Cowboys, Hold that line!  Give it to ‘em, Give it to ‘em, one more time! 

--- 

Defense take that ball away, take it away. 

--- 

De-fense, come on defense hold * that line. 

--- 

Defense, Defense don’t slip!  Get together and get a grip! 

--- 

D-E-F-E-N-S-E, Defense, Cowboys, Defense! 

--- 
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Get tough big “D” (2x), Fight for victory! 

--- 

Hold that line cowboys, hold that line. 

--- 

Push back the rebels! (3x)  Go cowboys! 

--- 

Push 'em back, (2x) a way back. 

--- 

S-T-E-A-L, Steal it, steal it. 

--- 

Take it away defense, take it away! 

--- 

Take it away. Take it away. Defense take that ball away. 

--- 

Take that ball away (3x), I said take it away. 

--- 

Blue, white ** lets score, we want 6 more. 

--- 

Come on big blue score (cc) cowboys (c) 6 more (cc). 

--- 

Flash back 1&10 show us that play once again. 

--- 

Make that point cowboys, Make that point 
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--- 

Move it down the field, go that way. 

--- 

M-O-V-E, move that ball * T-D 

--- 

Offense get that ball and go!  Get it and go! 

--- 

O-F-F-E-N-S-E, Offense, Cowboys, Offense! 

--- 

O-O-O Offense 

--- 

S-C-O-R-E, Score 6 more 

--- 

T-D, T-D, touchdown, touchdown 

--- 

T-D, We want a touchdown! 

--- 

Touchdown,* TD,* we want 6 defiantly. 

--- 

We want a touchdown, gotta have a touchdown! 

--- 

What do we want?  A touchdown! 

--- 
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You've got that ball now go, now go, you've got that ball now go! 

--- 

1,2,3,4 come on cowboys let's score. 

--- 

1-2-3-4, who the heck are we yellin' for?  Blue Star (c,c) Cowboys (c,c) (2x) 

--- 

Accelerate, go non-stop, give it all you've got. 

--- 

Across the nation, the cowboy sensation, the blue, the white, ** is out of sight. 

--- 

All the way blue and white, all the way.  (cc) 

--- 

All you fans in the stands give our team a great big hand. (cccc*cc) 

--- 

Are you ready to get started?  Yes, we are (2x)* I said S, S-T, S-T-A-R-T. Lets 
start! 

--- 

As you request, you've come to see the best, we represent the cowboys from 
BSC. 

--- 

Ashes to ashes, and dust to dust, you've got to be a cowboy to jam with us (c,c) 
to jam with us. 

--- 

A-T-T-A-C-K the cowboys are back, A-T-T-A-C-K we're leading the pack, A-T-T-A-
C-K Attack! Attack! Attack! 
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--- 

A-W-E, S-O-M-E!  Awesome, Awesome!  To-tal-ly! 

--- 

Awww!  Listen to the sound of the cowboys stompin' the ground.  Listen to the 
sound, rock it all the way down. 

--- 

B.S.C. can you dig it, everybody's hear, so everybody cheer. 

--- 

B.S.C., I love it! I love it! I love it! 

--- 

Bang-bang, choo-choo train come on cowboys do your thing. Get it, get it, get it, 
get it, got it, got it, got it, got it, Uh! and let it roll. 

--- 

Be aggressive, be be aggressive, B-E-A-G-G-R-E-S-S-I-V-E 

--- 

B-E-A-T, beat the rebels! 

--- 

Big G, little O, Go! Go! 

--- 

Come on Big Blue, we want some action now. 

--- 

Come on Cowboys, we’ve got soul! Watch us do the tootsie-roll! Go cowboys, go 
cowboys, Go! Go cowboys, go cowboys, Go! Go cowboys, go cowboys, Go! Go 
cowboys, go cowboys, Go! 

--- 
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Cookie monster says that the cowboys are the great big cookies at the top of the 
jar. Cookie monster says that the _____ are the itty-bitty crumbs at the bottom 
of the jar. 

--- 

Cowboys are groovin'. They’re movin', movin', movin'. 

--- 

Cowboys are super great were gonna take control and * dominate. 

--- 

Cowboys let's go, let's go (ccc) 

--- 

Cowboys taking it to the top, we're movin * we're hot!  Cowboys taking it, we 
can't * be stopped! 

--- 

Cowboys want a victory. Hey! Hey!  What you get is what you see. Hey! Hey!  
We get down when we attack. Hey! Hey!  We ain't holdin' nothing back. Hey! 
Hey! Hey! Hey! 

--- 

Devastation we're hear, hey _____ stand clear. 

--- 

Do it cowboys, win it for your fans. Do it cowboy, do it the best you can. Do it. 
Do it. All right, all right, all right let's do it! 

--- 

Dominate, fascinate, cowboys take control. 

--- 

Don’t have frustration! We’ve got determination!  Gonna win with dedication, and 
have a celebration! 
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--- 

Dynamite! Our team is dynamite!  Our team is tick, tick, tick, tick-boom 
dynamite! Boom-Out of sight! 

--- 

Get on up, ** Get on up, Hugh! Come on Cow-boys (c) we're #1! (cp) 

--- 

Get the beat (c,c) (2x), generate some spirit and generate heat Whoo! 

--- 

Hot!  Rockin’ hot!  That hot rockin’ spirit! 

--- 

H-O-T-T-O-G-O!  Those might cowboys are hot to go!  Hot, hot to go!  Those 
cowboys are hot to go!  Hot, hot to go!  Those cowboys are hot to go! 

--- 

How 'bout them cowboys**,(2x) ain’t they neat, knock them turkeys off their 
feet. Put 'em in a cast, put 'em in a sling, come on cowboys do your thing. yee-
haw ** yee-haw. 

--- 

Hustle, cowboys, let’s go, go! 

--- 

H-U-S-T-L-E, Hustle cowboys hustle! 

--- 

I said a move, move, move get out of our way, the cowboys are back and we're 
ready to play. 

--- 

If you ain't a cowboy, you ain't right. So, go go,** fight, fight 
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--- 

If you feel like winning and your feelin' fine, then let your body rock, and let your 
feet keep time. Let your arms do the wave and your body gigolo and if you like 
to pump, then let yourself go. 

--- 

In the air and on the ground spirit is all around. 

--- 

It’s hot, it’s hot, it’s hot out here.  There must be a Cowboy in the atmosphere. 

--- 

It's cold, it's cold, it's cold out hear, there must be a _____ in the atmosphere. 

--- 

It's time [click, click] to let your spirit shine. 

--- 

It's time to work. Get in the groove. What comes next? Hey Bust-a-move! 
Cowboys ** Bust on through. 

--- 

Let’s Go! * Let’s goooo Cowboys! 

--- 

Let's get a little bit rowdy, R-O-W-*D-Y. 

--- 

Let's get fired up, We are fired up. 

--- 

Let's go ** Fight to win ** 

--- 
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Let's go cowboys. Let's go! (4 claps) 

--- 

Make it count!  Every little bit, go for it. 

--- 

More power to the hour, more bounce to the ounce, we're the mighty cowboys 
and we'll knock you out. 

--- 

Motivate your feet, get the rhythm and get the beat. 

--- 

Never give up.  Never give in.  Fight to win! 

--- 

One let scream, two lets shout, three come on cowboys, and Ugh shake it out. 

--- 

One, we are the cowboys.  Two, a little bit louder. Three, I still can't hear you.  
Four, more, more, more. 

--- 

Only the best can do it like they should, so slap us 'cause we know were looking 
good. 

--- 

Our spirits rising higher, Feel the fire! 

--- 

P-S-Y-C-H-E-D, Psyched is what we want to be.  Get psyched all right, all right.  
Get psyched, all right! 

--- 
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Pump! Pump, pump, pump! Pump, pump! Pump up the spirit and you will be 
rewarded. Our team is ever booming and you we'll get it started. Let's get it 
started. [Oh, oh, oh, oh!] (2x) Let's get it started. [Oh, oh, oh, oh](2x) 

--- 

Push 'em down. Tear 'em up. Show 'em what you can do, unh! 

--- 

Rock for victory, jam, jam, break free. 

--- 

Roll your body, get up off your seat, move your body to that * cowboy beat. 

--- 

S-O-U-L, got what, got soul *** 

--- 

Spark that spirit let it ignite we're #1, we're super tough, we're dynamite! 

--- 

Sparkle-n-shine (3x) is gonna blow your mind. 

--- 

Spirit ammunition, load it, explode it. 

--- 

Spirit, got to have it. Get it on your side. Jump, scream and show your cowboy 
pride. 

--- 

Stand up. Clap your hands. Stomp your feet and shake those stands. Cowboys 
(c) how 'bout those cowboys (c,c,*c) 

--- 
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Stomp'em let's get on down. Stomp'em don't mess around. Stomp'em let's get 
on down. Stomp'em, get down. Stomp'em, get down. 

--- 

Surprise, jump back, Blue Star cowboy are back! 

--- 

There's no competition like the real competition and the real competition is BSC. 

--- 

Tilt me (3x) now hold it one minute let me set you strait, you may be good, but 
we are great. C-O-W-B-O-Y-S! We regulate you, you don't regulate us. 

--- 

TNT! TNT!  Cowboy got that TNT!  All we need is a little spark to blow your 
mind! 

--- 

Toughen up big blue (2x), toughen up, toughen up, let's go big blue! 

--- 

Two bits, four bits, six bits, a dollar, all for the cowboys stand up and holler! 

--- 

Unify, let’s really try!  All together, we can.  All together, we can! (l/t All 
together, we win!) 

--- 

Up tight, out of sight, go cowboys fight! fight! 

--- 

Watch out all you _______, cowboys coming at ya. Watch out all you ______, 
cowboys gonna rock ya. 

--- 
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We are #1 and we can't be undone, so get excited our spirit is ignited. 

--- 

We are having a spirit attack, I said a spirit attack. 

--- 

We are proud of you, say we are proud of you. 

--- 

We are the cowboy! (*,cc,cc) 

--- 

We are the cowboy, couldn't be prouder, if you can't hear us we'll yell a little 
louder. 

--- 

We are the mighty cowboy team, we're gonna rock our team to a victory.  Hit it!  
(clap pattern) 

--- 

We are the spirit sensation.  We've got determination. 

--- 

We don't mess around (3x), we just do what, get down. 

--- 

We don't mess around (3x), we just get down, say what uhugh. 

--- 

We made it to the top. We're solid as a rock. We made it to the top because 
we're hot, we're hot, We're Hot! 

--- 

We’re behind you, we’re back’in you up, so let’s go * Cow*boys! ** 
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--- 

We’ve got it!  You want it!  Cowboy team let’s flaunt it! 

--- 

We're charged up with spirit, We're charged up with might, ** C-H-A-R-G-E-D 
we're charged up to fight 

--- 

We're fresh. We know, we're gonna steal the show. We're too hot to handle and 
we're ready *to go. 

--- 

We're number 1, second to none (2 claps) 

--- 

We're tough, we're mean so don't be shocked when we take charge and you get 
rocked. 

--- 

We've ** got ** spirit **,** S-P-I-R-I-T, spirit let's hear it. 

-- 

We've got spirit, yeah! yeah! (2x) We've got what, what, what, what. A what, 
what, what, what, what, what, what! 

--- 

We've got the beat, we're really hot, cowboys gonna make your body rock. 

--- 

We've got the rhythm, and we've go the beat, Blue Star cowboys won't take 
defeat. 

--- 

We've got the spirit, do you want to hear us cheer? Say uh-chawada wada, uh-
chabang bang, uh-chawada wada, Go Cowboys. 
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--- 

What's your name, we'd like to know. Shout it out and let your spirit show. We 
are the cowboys. Who? We are the cowboys. Ooh, that's cool. 

--- 

Who rocks the house? The cowboys rock the house and when the cowboys rock 
the house, they rock it all the way down. 

--- 

Who’s the best team around?  Blue Star Cowboys! 

--- 

Yell G (G)! Yell O (O)! Everybody ** yell GO (GO)! 

--- 

Y-E-S!  We’re absolutely, positively, yes, we’re the best! 

--- 

You can do it (2x) if you put your mind to it, doesn't matter how ** Just do it! 

--- 

You know you can jam with the big B.S. and then you know your jammin with 
the best. 

--- 

You say blue on the count of 3. 1-2-3 Blue! You say white on the count of 3. 1-2-
3 White! 

--- 

You've got to want it to win it, and we want it bad. 

--- 

Anytime is cheering time, and cheering time is anytime.  So, cheer any time that 
you 1, 2, 3, 4! 
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--- 

Oh la oh la a(2x) Roll, roll, roll to the beat now(2x) I don't know(2x) just what it 
is(2x) But it sure is funky.(2x) 

--- 

The C is for cheering and the H is for hot the E is for excitement and you know 
we've got a lot. The E effort and the R is rap so tell those ugly ____ just to head 
it on back. 

--- 

The P is for party and the A is for all night long the R is for right now the T is for 
take it slow the Y is for why not. Party [don't let you coaches know] party [or 
they won't let you go] 

--- 

The C is for cheering and the H is for hot the E is for excitement and you know 
we've got a lot. The E effort and the R is rap so tell those ugly ____ just to head 
it on back. 

--- 

C-U-T-E they've got personality, their cute! Yeah, yeah, their cute! Their darlin'! 

--- 

Dribble down the court, ** Don't stop short, ** Shoot the ball, let's win it all! 

--- 

B-A-S-K-E-T, Raider Basket! 

--- 

(scssc) Get that Ball back! 

--- 

We want another one just like the other one!  Shoot that ball! (Go Atlee!) 

--- 
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We want another one opposite the other one!  Shoot that ball! (Go Atlee!) 

--- 

(sc,ssc,ss) Get that ball back! 

--- 

Blue, white ** lets score, we want 2 more. 

--- 

Come on big blue score (cc) cowboys (c) 2 more (cc). 

--- 

D-D-D Defense 

--- 

Defense take that ball away, take it away. 

--- 

De-fense, come on defense get * that ball. 

--- 

Defense, Defense don’t slip!  Get together and get a grip! 

--- 

D-E-F-E-N-S-E, Defense, Cowboys, Defense! 

--- 

Get tough big “D” (2x), Fight for victory! 

--- 

Move it down the court, go that way. 

--- 

Offense get that ball and go!  Get it and go! 
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--- 

O-F-F-E-N-S-E, Offense, Cowboys, Offense! 

--- 

O-O-O Offense 

--- 

S-C-O-R-E, Score 2 more! 

--- 

S-T-E-A-L, Steal it, steal it. 

--- 

Take it away defense, take it away! 

--- 

Take it away. Take it away. Defense take that ball away. 

--- 

Take that ball away (3x), I said take it away. 

--- 

Time is ticking off the clock, give it all you've got. 

--- 

We want a basket, gotta have a basket! 

--- 

What do we want?  A basket! 

--- 

You've got that ball now go, now go, you've got that ball now go! 

--- 
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The Cowboy team has got it! 

Our victory's is sight 

We're headed for the top! 

Number 1, Non-stop! 

 --- 

Thank You Rebels, for your cheer! 

Blue Star Cowboys are glad to be here! 

We wish you lot's of luck and spirit this year! 

Blue Star Cowboys Thank You! 

 --- 

Welcome Vikings to our field! 

Blue Star Cowboys are glad you are here! 

We wish you lot's of luck and spirit this year! 

Blue Star Cowboys Welcome you! 

 --- 

Go!  Go Cowboy! 

We want a win! 

V-I-C-T-O-R-Y 

Win! Cowboys Win! 

---  

We come across the field, 

to say good luck to you! 

Good Luck, Good Luck 
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from the white and blue! 

---  

Blue Star Cowboys won't stop 

until we reach the top! 

We'll roll right over you, 

We're the big White and Blue! 

 --- 

One, two, yes we're coming after you! 

Awwwwwwwww, Hugh! 

Rev it up,   *  Suffer! 

 --- 

Psyched up, Unique 

Cowboys can't be beat! 

We're super great, top rate, 

Sensational, Elite! 

Sit back and relax, (p) you're in for a treat!  

We're making this one count (p), and wouldn’t take defeat.  

Yeah! (p) You know it! Blue Star’s coming through! 

We're headed for the top, Number 2 just won't do!  

--- 

Hey crowd, Help us out everyone stand up and shout- 

Yell GO BIG BLUE!  GO BIG BLUE!  

Fans get louder now- 
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COWBOYS NUMBER 1!  COWBOYS NUMBER 1!  

Put it all together, Yell 

GO BIG BLUE!  COWBOYS NUMBER 1- 

GO BIG BLUE!  COWBOYS NUMBER 1!  YEAH!  

Cowboys are here to put you to the test. 

We'll dominate, devastate, and conquer all the rest.  

The Blue Star tradition will last forever; 

You think your good we’re better!  

--- 

You've seen us before, but never quite like this! 

We're back and better, 2nd best, never!  

Step aside cause you've just been beat! 

We're out for the title and you’re in for defeat.  

Move it just, do it!  Get out of our way!  

We've seen your stuff, it's not enough.  

We'll blow you away! 

--- 

Explosive!  Dynamic!  Sure to pass the test! 

We explode with spirit, and eliminate the rest! 

 --- 

Hey!  Get ready for the best you’ve ever seen! 

Blue, Gray and White are back again that’s right! 

Shocking the nation, the team you won’t beat! 
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The pride of Virginia, BCS! 

---  

We’re determined, believe it!  We will achieve it! 

Excellent perfection, (pause, pause) No exception! 

Total domination! Complete Devastation! 

---  

We’ll hypnotize you, mesmerize you, Right before your eyes! 

Superior ! Elite!  The team that can’t be beat! 

Believe it, you’ll see, we’re the best there can be! 

 --- 

Cowboy fans we’re here, so sand up and cheer, 

Yell Blue!  Blue!  Yell Gray!  Gray!  Yell White!  White 

Put them all together, yell Blue, Gray, White!  Blue, Gray, White! 

The Blue Star tradition will last forever, 

You think your good, We’re better! 

--- 

Atlee Raiders Dominate, that's right!  

No one can stop the blue, black and white. 

Beware, Our team will rise to the top! 

Raider perfection, Non-Stop! 

 --- 

Atlee Raiders, right before your eye! 

Imagine the best, yes it's us, no surprise! 
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---  

Fighting for a victory, the black, white and blue.  

The Atlee Legend will come after you. 

---  

Raider fans let's hear it.  You’re yelling for the best! 

Get up! Stand up! Yell Go A-H-S! 

Go A-H-S! Go A-H-S! Go A-H-S! 

---  

Blue, Say it again, Blue! Let's Go! 

Black, say it Again, Black! Let's go! 

White, Say it Again, White! Let's go! 

Blue, Black and White, Raiders let's go! 

 --- 

Atlee High School will dominate, you'll see! 

AHS,  Two-thousand Three! 

--- 

1, 2, 3, 4! 

Blue & Black, Blue & Black! XXX 

Blue & Black, Blue & Black! XXX 

---  

A-T-L-E-E Raiders, Let's Go! 

A-T-L-E-E Raiders, Let's Go! 

A-T-L-E-E Raiders, Let's Go! 
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--- 

Raiders, Let's Go! 

Raiders, Let's Go! 

Raiders, Let's Go! 

---  

You've challenged the Raiders, 

so you better stand clear! 

The legend continues! 

It's Atlee you fear! YEAH! 

---  

A-H-S, a step above the rest! 

R-AI-DERS!  Atlee Raiders, the Best! 

Sit back and watch, we'll dominate this floor! 

AHS, Two-thousand Four! 

--- 

Cheerleading.com 

Give me a V  

Dot the I  

Curl the C  

T-O-R-Y- T-O-R-Y-  

(REPEAT UP TO 4-5 TIMES) 

--- 

1 (pause) 2-3-4-5, we (pause) are all alive!  
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6 (pause) 7-8-9-10, back it up and do it again!  

Say 10! (pause) 9-8-7-6, we (pause) know all your tricks,  

5 (pause) 4-3-2-1 the Stallions are number 1!! 

--- 

G I R LS I N C (CLAP2) that spells girls inc lets go girls (back begin kick over) 

--- 

Watch out, were here!  

Everybody stand clear!  

Let’s shout, let’s cheer!  

Our victory is near!  

COMETS! C-O-M-E-T-S! 

--- 

Go  

Go  

G.O  

Go Team Go  

Repeat 3 times 

-- 

Get ready to get defeated, (beat it)  

Get down, get tough, be seated  

It’s time to go, its time to leave  

Pack up, move out (beat it) 

--- 
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We are the (insert team name )  

The might might (insert team name)  

Yell go (go)  

Yell fight (fight)  

Let’s win (win)  

(**cross one arm infront and one in back and sperate into a hi v )  

TONIGHT, 

--- 

Smack that ball attack that ball go eagles go eagles (repeat 2X) 

--- 

Pride(clap)  

Spirit(clap)  

Come on crowd lets hear it!  

Stand up and scream, Hurricanes team! 

--- 

H-E-L-L-O the cardinals would like to say hello and if you want to scream and 
shout then watch us turn it out alright yeah  

(when every body say there names then u say:) 

 And we’re the cardinals 

--- 

Dance, time to look at me. 

The moves you do make us all pee. 

We laugh, we cry, we all say hi. 
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Cause when you dance its Bye bye bye (other team)(bye bye) 

--- 

Lemonade crunchy ice beat um once beat um twice beat um bottom beat um top 
beat um middle watch them drop. 

--- 

Everywhere we go,  

People always ask us  

Who we are  

So we tell them we are the (team name) here to win so (opponents team name) 
step aside number 1 is in! 

--- 

Y (high V)  

E (dagers)  

L L (left and right L) (in parallel north to south)  

Yell it out (on yell it hands on your back like a bird and on our come back up)  

Let’s go whatever your team name is (put one hand on side and your right 
straight up X 3 

--- 

Hey! Get with it! Take it to the limit! Bring the fire feel the heat come on (team 
name) lets defeat! 

--- 

P-U-M-P pump it up  

Echo: P-U-M-P pump it up  

Pump it up pump pump it up lets go!  

Echo: pump it up pump pump it up lets go! 
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--- 

Big Duckkkkk powerrrrr, big duck power (clap x 10) 

--- 

How’s it feel to be a _____ how’s it feel to be way up high how’s it feel to be a 
______ we don’t know we don’t scoop that low 

--- 

Hey, Hey......  

Lets here it for the cubs...  

Give us the yell, give us the yell...maroon  

Give us the yell, give us the yell...white  

Give us the yell, give us the yell...now  

Maroon and White  

Maroon and white  

Maroon and White 

--- 

Hey all you (____________) fans stand up and clap ur hands.(clap hands 8 
times).now that we’ve got the beat this time lets stomp our feet.(stomp feet 8 
times).now that you’re in the mood this time lets really move.(clap hands and 
stomp feet 8 times at the same time) 

--- 

We’re rough were lean you step to us and we’ll get mean. 

--- 

Hey hey you you know what to do you got to rock with the white and roll with 
the blue 

--- 
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Superior  

Outrageous  

To be on top  

Is to be courageous  

We are  

The best  

The M A R LI NS  

The marlins team  

Won’t settle for less! 

--- 

(Stomp & clap on every number in the whole cheer) 1 2 3 4 5 colts don’t take no 
jive say 6 7 8 9 10 back it up and do it again say 10 9 8 7 6 colts gonna do some 
tricks say 5 4 3 2 1 colts are number 1 

--- 

Knock em down roll around  

Come on defense  

work work work! 

--- 

Demons are the ones who can, sock it to you, demons are the ones who can 
sock it to you, we dont take the heat no we dont stop no we dont stop till we 
reach the top, demons are the ones who can sock it to you 

--- 

S-C-O-R-E  

Touch down for a victory . 

--- 
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What about what about  

What about them Colors  

I said Red (red)  

Black (black)  

wh-wh-wh-wh-white  

Red (red)  

Black (black)  

wh-wh-wh-wh-white 

--- 

Who rocks the house the tigers rock the house and when the tigers rock they 
rock it all the down 

---  

 We are the raiders yea yea so get on your feet and move to the beat 

---  

(Do this cheer after a player has gotten up after falling)  

Aww Shucks!  

*Do high V in blades then clap*  

Hey now barts are getting down we got power.  

Jump back *jump back*  

show em where its at. Cause when it comes to winning were second to none 
because we know you know were number 1! 

--- 

*Start hands behind back*  

Captains GO BIG GREEN!  
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Others GO BIG GREEN!  

C GO BIG GREEN!  

O GO BIG GREEN!  

Say Go big green, go go big green go big green go go big green while doing this 
motions *pat legs* *tap shoulders* *pat* *hug yourself, right hand on shoulder 
left on waist* *pat* *clap* *clap under leg* *hands on hips* *punch right* * 
hips* *punch left* repeat 3 times 

--- 

Just chillin  

And cheerin  

Cuz o.b gates is BAD  

--- 

CELEBIRTY ALLSTARS COMING AT YOU LIVE C-E-L-E-B-I-R-T-Y CELEBIRTY 
ALLSTARS 

---  

The hawks clap clap clap clap gold and a blue we jam we rock so how about 
you. 

---  

Pepsi cola. Pep Pepsi cola. Pepsi cola. Pep Pepsi cola. Hi my name is(your first 
name), and I cheer for the mighty(your team name),and every time you see me 
I go pop pop fiz fiz. Whoops there it is. 

---  

Hey (clap) ya you (clap) you listen to me (clap) this game going to get a little 
interesting! 

---  

Hey all you Vienna Fans! Let me hear you clap your hands! (clap clap, clap clap 
clap clap! clap clap, clap clap clap clap!)  
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Now that you’ve got the beat, let me hear you stomp your feet! (stomp stomp, 
stomp stomp stomp stomp! stomp stomp, stomp stomp stomp stomp!)  

Now that youve got the groove, let me see your body move! (move body while 
saying:) Vienna! ah, ah, Vienna! ah, ah! 

---  

Let’s go coastal tritons let’s go 

--- 

I stomp my feet I grove o the beat I turn around I touch the ground I wiggle it 
(aye) just a little a bit (aye) 

---  

Step back cause you aint all that were WRF and you know we slap so slide giddy 
up giddy up step up if you know what sup huh. repeat 3x 

---  

Back (toetouch) with pride in ( year) ready for the win! Yeah! 

--- 

Everybody wants to be a flash,  

Everybody wants to be red hot  

Everybody wants to be a flash,  

Too bad your not (2x) 

--- 

Take it to the limit,  

Take it to the top,  

Were the mighty flashes and  

We can’t be stopped!! 

---  
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I said win the ball and win the win they can’t bet us anyway (clap 7 times) W 
(clap 1 time) I (clap 1 time) N (clap 1 time) what does that spell, Win 

---  

Hey everybody (hey what) falcons are the best while the other teams rest we 
win all games and leave the other teams cryin  

Spell it out lets go falcons l-e-t-s-g-o-f-a-l-c-o-n-s wahooo!!!!!!!!!!(l-e-t-s-g-o-f-a-
l-c-o-n-s wahoo!!!!!!!!!) 

---  

Our team is what - red hot  

Our team is what - red hot  

Our team is r-e-d-h-o-t (fan yourself) red hot  

repeat 3xs 

--- 

Turn on the radio what do you hear?  

The trojan [or your team name] team doing a cheer  

We’re going too F-I-G-H-T were going to F-I-G-H-T  

We’re going to fight, fight, fight for victory  

(then do sprit) 

--- 

Let’s kick it into overdrive  

Let’s all move on the count of 5  

1 2 3 4 5 Braves come alive!  

Come on Braves let’s move those feet  

Let’s all move to the A high beat!  
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Let’s show those stallions what were all about  

Let’s show them how the braves rock this house!  

Because we dribble we shoot and to the braves we solute!  

Go Braves Fight, Fight, Fight! 

--- 

We are the eagles and we will get the job done 

---  

Split that V  

Dot that I  

Curve that C  

Victory starts here 

---  

Team (clap) Hustle (clap clap) run the ball in football boys (1,2) gotta win (1,2) 

--- 

Hey, hey rattler fans come on out and let’s rock the stands beat those tigers yell 
it be those tigers 

--- 

Bring it down turn around pink tigers make that score!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

---  

Let’s go cheetahs let’s go  

Let’s go cheetahs let’s go  

We can do it yes we can that’s why our name is cheetahs  

Go cheetahs 
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--- 

Take it down (clap,clap)  

Put it up (clap,clap)  

Shoot it in (clap,clap)  

Let’s win! 

---  

SAI 

LBO  

ATS  

What’s that spell Sailboats.  

Shake it up high,  

Shake it down low,  

Sail it towards success  

Read, Read, Read  

With all your might.  

Sailboats rule!  

So let’s fight! 

---  

My dads not 40 nor is he 9 but he still cheers for 49 add an R and what does 
that spell 49rs cheer, cheer that’s all I hear 

---  

In the jungle the mighty jungle the jaguars win tonight 

--- 
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Black berry blue berry cherry on top I know that[teams name]really rock 

--- 

heeeyyyyy hoooooo hey hey ho ho go jackets go 

---  

Our team is dynamite! We know how to fight em right . So clap your hands, 
stomp your feet thank the lord cause we got heat!! Goooooooooooo (team 
name) 

---  

Panthers are ready  

Panthers are smooth  

We’re gonna woop the whoops otta you  

--- 

We are the stallions oh ye  

We are the stallions ah hah  

We do our best in every way  

gooooooo stallions yeeeee ! 

---  

Let’s go (clap x2)  

Let’s fight (clap x2)  

Let’s win (clap x2)  

Tonight (clap x2) 

Let’s go let’s fight let’s win tonight hey (clap)  

Hey alright, alright (clap x2) 

---  
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Everybody do the raider rumble  

Everybody do the raider rumble  

Raider  

Rumble  

(2x) 

--- 

Who rocks the house? 

I said jaguars rock the house and when ...oops i lied  

Who rocks the house I said raiders rock the house and when the raiders rock the 
house we rock it all the way down . 

WHAT! All the way down. ONE MORE TIME all the way down!!!!!!!! 

--- 

 S-U-P-E-R  

Super bad is what we are!  

Super super ( clap 2) super super  

s-u-p-e-r  

Super bad is what we are  

Super super (clap2) super super 

---  

 Hey Falcons (PAUSE) Yell it out (PAUSE)  

Yell TMS. TMS.  

Hey Falcons(PAUSE) Yell it out (PAUSE)  

Yell red and while. Red and white.  
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Yell TMS. Red and white! 

--- 

H-O-T T-O G-o that __________ team is hot to go say whoo, is hot to go say 
whoo 

--- 

 Razorbacks got that power to make you say woop  

Razorbacks got that power to make you jump around ,So come on and say 
razorbacks are number 1 and when u do it can make this game fun  

Stomp,stomp go razorback go razorbacks.Clap clap 

---  

 Shake it how u wanna shake it yeah cuzs the cardnals gonna really getcha  

Now look what’s shaking in the front in the front  

Don’t matter what’s shaking in the back in the back must be the cardinals 
shaking like that cuz u can’t shake it like that wanna bet 

--- 

 Wildcats got the beat to make you stomp your feet, Wildcats got the beat to 
make you stomp your feet, Wildcats got the beat to make you stop, stop, stop 
look and move. 

--- 

Give me a D-O-L-P-H-I-N-S.  

WERE number 1.  

No one can take us down  

Now try us. 

---  

 [team name] got the beat they got you up on your feet they got you 
jamin,jamin clap,clap jamin to the beat 
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--- 

 We are the __________(Team Name)  

And its time to compete  

We will show you  

How we defeat  

 

Its time for us to beat you  

And show you how we win  

Cuz football is our thing  

And well cheer till the end 

---  

Come on pirates raise the score raise the score or well show you the door 

---  

Knock them down, role them around, come on bulldogs win, win 

--- 

 Pioneers Got The Beat To Make You Stomp Your Feet  

Pioneers Got The Beat To Make You What MOVE  

Pioneers Got The Beat To Make You Stomp Your Feet  

Pioneers Got The Beat To Make You What MOVE  

---  

 Rock, The stands  

Everybody clap your hands  

(x3) 
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--- 

Let’s go tide come lets win lets go tide lets go 

---  

 Touchdown, touchdown, we always get a touchdown, you mind will rest cause 
we are the best 

--- 

 What about what about what about that color shout what about what about 
what about that color shout when I say teal you say white  

Teal (white) Teal (white) 

--- 

Cookies cookies cookies and cream what’s the matter with the other team nothin 
nothin nothin at all they just (clap clap) cant play ball 

---  

Explosive dynamic sure to past the test we explode with spirit and eliminate the 
rest  

Hey get ready we’re the best you ever seen red, blue, and white were back again 
we won’t take defeat we’re determined believe it we will achieve it excellence 
perfection no exception total domination complete devastation we will hypnotize  
you mesmerize you right before your eyes chancey is alert our team can’t be 
beat 

--- 

 We are the cowboys, we bring the heat, we’re gonna knock you, knock knock 
you off your seat(clap clap) 

---  

Were number one, you must be number two, Cuz the Knights team is gonna 
walk all over you, were gonna walk (clap clap), were gonna walk (clap clap), 
were gonna walk (clap clap clap) Walk all over you. 

--- 
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 Let’s turn around and pray.  

[stomp 4 times]  

The rockets will sweep you away.  

[stomp 4 times]  

Get rough. Get tough. Get out our gym.  

[stomp 4 times]  

We told y’all step back cause we don’t cut no slack so turn around get down slide 
back and pray. 

---  

Come on now lets here it  

We got all-star spirit  

Bring it to the top  

Never ever stop  

We got the spirit yes we do  

We got the spirit how bout YOU!!!!!!!!! 

--- 

Cougar fans yell VICTORY! (VICTORY)  

I like the way you say it when you say it to me (victory)  

We’re number 1 can you say that? (number1)  

What will we be when we get done? (number1) 

--- 

 Y~E~ L~ L YELL IT OUT LETS GO ( YOUR TEAM NAME) 

--- 
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 Hey crowd,  

Let’s GO Bears,  

Hey crowd Lets Go! 

---  

Bulldogs got that spirit bulldogs got that fizz when you see the bulldogs you go 
woop there it is!!! 

---  

Up up up the score, down, down, down the field up the score down the field we 
want 6 

--- 

T-O-U-C-H-D-O-W-N! HEY! HEY! HEY! TOUCHDOWN (TEAM NAME) GO FIGHT 
WIN HEY GO FIGHT WIN HEY! 

---  

 Roll it now shake it come hurricanes let’s make it 

--- 

Boom, boom, boom. What?  

Boom, boom, boom you seen it  

Boom, boom, boom so bring  

Boom, boom, boom so bring it what 

---  

  

We need.. Justice  

Yeah, Yeah Justice  

You guys think y’all the  
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Best but watch out for the rest  

Justice  

Yeah, yeah Justice  

Let’s go 

--- 

We are the cowboys (clap, clap) and we are here to stay (clap, clap)so come on 
fans get off those stands and get ready for today(clap, clap) *end jv (slap, clap) 
cowboys 

--- 

 Lions just do it (pause) move the ball get to it.  

(x4) 

-- 

Hello We are the Patriots from Ponchartrain Park! I Hope you are ready for your 
Team to get stumped! Cause Were Cute we’re hot and were also fly! So when 
we make that touch down. You can kiss your team good bye (Blows Kiss 2 other 
team)! 

---  

Sstep to the back get out of our way today is the day we will blow you away 

--- 

How do you spell victory? x2  

You split that V, dot that I and Uh UH And roll that C T O R Y !!! GO RAVENS 

--- 

 Blue and White Devils Lets Fight 

--- 

E-L-I and T with E , ELITE CHEER FACTORY .. GO FIGHT WIN !! 
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--- 

Hey, ____, stand clear  

The climbers are here  

Determined to win  

We’ll put up a fight  

Watch out for the best maroon and white  

Once again on top  

We won’t be stopped  

The pride we show  

UJHS, the best you know! 

--- 

 Jump up, jump back we are the rockets (yeah) were here to stay (yeah) you 
mess with us (yeah) we’ll blow your way 

---  

The trojans are ready to rock that beat are you ready to watch us defeat so sit 
back relax and watch us start the show pink black and sparkles were out of site 
so stand up and shout go Trojans go pink black and sparkles lets win tonight 

---  

Let’s go Trojans lets go (clap 2)  

Let’s go Trojans lets go (clap 2 )  

When I say blue you say white  

Blue (white), blue (white)  

gooooo trojans!!!!!!!!!! 

--- 
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The S is for SUPER the U is for UNIQUE the P is for PERFECTION cause you 
know we can’t be beat the E is for EXCITEMENT cuz you know you can’t be beat 
and the R is for REPSECT so you can’t be checked  

Surfers yeah surfers yeah show them some derriere in that durian 

---  

 Cheer:  

Marvin Ridge Mavericks number 1 again the blue orange and white were here to 
fight!  

Chant:  

MA-VE-RI-CKS (clap clap) GO MAVS! 

--- 

 Scream it, shout it, yell it out!  

Come on Pilots; lets get loud!  

Yell: AJHS (2 claps while saying another):AJHS!!  

Scream it, shout it, yell it out!  

Come on Pilots; lets got loud!  

Yell: Blue and Gold (2 claps while saying another): Blue and Gold!!  

Come on Fans; lets get loud!  

Yell: AJHS (2 claps while saying): Blue and GOld 

---  

You don’t want no black and white  

You don’t want none  

Cuz if you want some black and white  

Come and get some 
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---  

Open the barn door kick out the hay were gonna beat the other team today 

---  

Come on, come on fight, fight let.s beat that team tonight night 

--- 

TROJANS IN THE FRONT LET ME HEAR YOU GRUNT ( grunt noise) TROJANS IN 
THE BACK SHOW ME WHERE ITS AT (right here) TROJANS IN THE REAR LET ME 
HEAR YOU CHEER YELL N.W.T (clap clap clap) 

--- 

We’re dynamite we’re dynamite we’re tik tik tik tik tik tik tik boom boom boom 
dynamite 

---  

Hey you on the other side  

Look at us  

Cuz we got pride  

We got the P-R-I-D-E  

We got the P-R-I-D-E (Clap,Clap)  

---  

Panthers team is number 1 we coe to have some fun so come on fan we want to 
hear it yell red(red) yell black(black)yell white(white)yell red black and white(red 
black and white) 

---  

Y, E , L,L  

Everybody yell  

Let’s go DAKOTA  
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(repeat three times) 

--- 

Hey Crowd, Get on your feet,  

The bulldogs are in sight!  

They’ll make the plays and practice hard, their always in a fight!  

So stand up tall and cheer for all, from morning to the night!  

Now let our colors shine with pride RED-BLACK and WHITE! 

---  

Come on, defense!  

You can do it, defense!  

Get that ball, defense!  

Give em d-e-f-e-n-s-e! 

--- 

H-O-R-N-E-T-S  

Cook High Hornets are the best.  

Oh Yes, are the best are the best.  

Oh yes, are the best, are the best. 

--- 

Hey, we’re back  

The best is yet to come  

Look, look out for number 1,  

Excellence, perfection, teamwork, success,  

The lakeview trojans, a step above the rest! 
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--- 

Trojan Fans up in the stands, yell let’s go gold. (let’s go gold)  

Trojan Fans up in the stands, yell let’s go black (let’s go black)  

Trojan fans up in the stands, all together now and clap your hands, let’s go gold,  

Let’s go black 

---  

Hit it  

Oilers are back  

And ready to win  

Here to impress  

Once again  

Oilers 

--- 

Hustle, Hustle  

Come on boys let’s hustle  

Get it goin this aint easy  

Clap (4X)  

hustle, hustle we gotta hustle  

---  

Hey! Hey! It’s time to fight  

Everybody yell red and white.  

Red and white. Hey HEY LET’S DO IT AGAIN EVERYBODY YELL Go fight win  

GO FIGHT WIN 
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---  

Hey!! Give way!! Our team is on the way!! 2x hey!! 

--- 

National champs again this year Heartland Flyers (clap clap) were here 

--- 

Falcons  

Falcons  

Falcons on the move  

Were coming after you  

We seem to excite  

And we’ll rock you all night  

Cause the might falcons team is  

Out of sight. 

---  

Spread that V (do high V with arms) dot that I (put one arm behind back and 
other beside chest) ROCK that C-T-O-R-Y (stay in same position but move hips 
from side to side while cheering rock that c-t-o-r-y) its victory for the______ SO 
SING IT LOUD AND PROUD 

---  

Go get em big D take us to a victory  

--- 

Aint no party like a dragon party uh ah 

--- 

Hold up wait a min let us put some boom in it  
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Boom fire it up fire it up boom boom fire it up 

---  

Yell G 2 O  

What’s that spell? 

GO!!!  

(3more times)  

(2 cartwheels and end in a round off) 

---  

Ashes to ashes  

Dust to dust  

To beat our boys you gotta be tough  

You gotta walk a little  

Talk a little  

That aint all  

You gotta know how to play football 

--- 

Our team is boom dynamite  

Our team is boom dynamite  

Our team is hold on, wait a minute, let me put some boom in it 

---  

Bang bang choo choo train come on jaguars let’s do that thing get it get it get it 
got it got it got it got it now stop and let it roll 

---  
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All you fans up in the stands get on your feet and clap your hands  

Yell go (goooo)  

Yell fight (fighttt)  

Yell win (winnn)  

Go, fight, win  

---  

Tradition continues, it takes us to the top. The strongest survive (clap, clap)well 
never stop. Warriors, yeah! 

---  

Hey, all you fans in the Wildcat stands(clean)  

Stand up, and clap your hands (clap)  

(clap, clap,clap, clap  

clap,clap,clap,clap  

clap, clap,clap,clap,clap)  

Sounds good!  

(clap,clap,clap,clap  

clap,clap,clap,clap  

clap,clap,clap,clap,clap)  

Alright  

Repeat 4 times 

--- 

Reaching for the victory we’re here to stay, chs move out of our way  

Heading to the top with nothing less,  
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Chesapeake bayhawks  

Simply the best 

---  

Ashes to ashes dust to dust we hate to beat you but we must (clap, clap) so let’s 
here it for the hawks  

repeat three times 

---  

We can’t be stopped the angels gonna knock you out  

3 times 

---  

YOU KNOW IT (WHAT) YOU KNOW THE STORY (YOU KNOW) YOU TELL THE 
WHOLE WIDE WORLD THIS IS TROJANS TERRITORY!  

CROWDS INPUT (WHAT) & (YOU KNOW) 

---  

Yeah we got spirit yeah we got wat wat wat wat wat wat wat we got spirit! 

--- 

Bang bang choo choo train come on ravens do your thing!  

We can’t!  

Why?  

Because we can’t!  

Why?  

Because are backs are ache’n and are shoes are too tight and are hips are 
shaken to the left to the right...  

GO-RAVENS!!! (DO ONLY ONCE) 
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---  

We gotta do (clap, clap)  

What we know (clap, clap)  

How we do it? (clap, clap)  

Here we go!  

(Do 45 sec. routine)  

You wanted to see (clap, clap)  

How we do (clap, clap)  

We just worked it (clap, clap)  

So can you? (jump splits) 

--- 

If you wanna win you gotta shout with all your might,  

When I yell blue you yell white  

Blue, (white) blue, (white) blue (white), blue (white)  

If you wanna win you gotta shout with all your might when I yell team you yell 
fight, Team (fight) team (fight), team team (fight, fight...) 

---  

Pioneer Basket (clap!) B-A-S-K-E-T Pioneer (clap!) Basket! 

--- 

Let’s go palm beach lightning we got it so lets move that thing you wish you had 
the moves like this so buah 

--- 

Our Team is Dynamite!  

Our Team is Dynamite!  
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Our team is:  

TIK TIK TIK TIK TIK TIK TIK TIK  

BOOM!  

Dynamite! 

--- 

CANES GET ON YOUR J-O-B echo (JOB]  

OUR J - O - B IS 2 WALK WALK ALL OVER WHO THOSE (OTHER TEAM] 

--- 

You got to rock with the white and roll with the blue  

Hey tiger  

You know what you have to do you have to rock with the white and roll with the 
blue 

--- 

Let’s go panthers lets go  

Let’s go give a big show  

Pride in us  

Pride in you  

So come on panthers show your moves! 

---  

Hey, hey you  

Get out of our way  

Because today is the day that we will put you away  

--- 
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South Olean knights it’s all in the name  

Tradition and excellence  

That’s how we’ll win the game 

--- 

Tighten up that defense (team name) hold that line (clap 4x) 

---  

Mustangs in the front let me hear you grunt(uhhhh) mustangs in back show me 
where you’re at(right here) mustangs in the middle shake it just a little shake 
don’t break it cause the other team can’t take it (uhhh)!! x3 

---  

Hey! Hey!  

It’s time to fight,  

Everybody yell Blue and White!  

(Say it twice) 

--- 

We are the aviators the purple and black  

We always look forward we never look back  

The sky is no limit and that is how it goes  

We are the best and everybody knows 

---  

We are the cowboys (yeah) we move and clean (yeah) and we break it down 
(yeah) the crowd scream 

--- 
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Weston warriors 2010 better than before were here to win as the destiny 
continues were rising to the top maroon, gold and white we can’t be stopped 
PAUSE WARRIORS!!!!!! 

-- 

Hey everybody up in the stands (stomp, clap, stomp stomp. clap)  

Make some noise and clap your hands (stomp, clap, stomp stomp, clap)  

Get on up of your seat (stomp, clap, stomp stomp, clap)  

Stomp your feet to the beat (stomp, clap, stomp stomp, clap, reapeat, reapeat)  

GO, FIGHT, WIN!!!!!!!!!! 

--- 

Y-E-L-L EVERBODY YELL BULLDOGS! BULLDOGS! (SAY IT TWICE) 

-- 

Eagles are what? (red hot)  

Eagles are what? (red hot)  

Eagles are r-e-d red h-o-t hot and we cant be stopped 

---  

Were # 1 We Cant Be # 2 Cuz Were Gunna Bet The Whoopies Outta You!! x2 

--- 

Let’s get a little bit rowdy. r-o-w-d-y. 

--- 

The raiders are here  

2010 and well rock the house  

RAIDERS!!!!!!  

(at end is a hurkie) 
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--- 

We are the (mascots name) and we cant be  

beat cuz we have the power to knock you off your feet!! :) 

--- 

Step to the plate if you thank you’re great  

(clap,clap)  

Yeah, yeah step to the plate if you really thank you great (clap,clap)  

yeah ! 

--- 

100 or or more this is our score the number 1 team the spikes in the dream were 
the best so sit and watch us beat the rest 

---  

We’re headed for the basket, were moving down the court.  

We are the mighty knights, and were gonna [repeat twice] SCORE ! 

--- 

S, S, S with an H.  

H, H, H, with an S.  

S with an H.  

H with an S.  

S H S KNIGHTS! 

--- 

Southgate elite we are back to fight we won’t be stopped go red black and white 

--- 
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R-E-D red  

H-O-T hot  

We can’t help that’s what we got  

We’re bad, we know it and were here to show it  

So open your eyes (clap2x)  

Look at your feet( stomp2x)  

Let’s all move to the central beat  

It goes  

Go, go, fight, fight, win, win, fight, fight, go, fight, win, fight, GO FIGHT WIN ! 

---  

Scream it , Shout it  

Boomstast all about it  

Scream it , Shout it  

Boomstast all about it  

Scream it, Shout it  

Boomstast all about  

Let’s go 

---  

Hit it  

Oilers are back  

And ready to win  

Here to impress  

Once again  
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Oilers 

--- 

Red hot are team is red hot our team is  

R-E-D with a little bit of H-O-T red hot our team is red hot our team is R-E-D 
with little bit of H-O-T oh baby once we start we can’t be stopped 

--- 

P-A-L-M-C-A-T-S the orange , blue, black  

Palmcats (clap,clap) Palmcats  

P-A-L-M-C-A-T-S the orange, blue, black  

Palmcats (clap,clap) Palmcats  

P-A-L-M-C-A-T-S the orange, blue, black  

Palmcats (clap,clap) Palmcats  

Let’s go Palmcats  

--- 

Tigers are the best they can do it like no rest. GO TIGERS!  

Tigers rock the floor better step back and get ready for more. (blow a kiss) 

--- 

Pump it up go (Your team name__) go _____  

Pump it up go _____  

Pump it up go____go_____  

Pump it up go _______  

You got to pump iiiiiittt up  

Pump it up, pump it up  
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Pump iiiittttt up  

Say what say what say what  

(say it twice ) 

--- 

Take it to the hoop, (clap clap) and score, (clap clap) two more! (clap clap) Take 
it to the hoop, (clap clap) and score, (clap clap) two more! (toe touch) 

---  

Mighty 30 all the way  

Gods army stay stay stay  

Mighty30 all the way  

gods army stay stay stay  

Migthy 30 all the way  

gods army stay stay stay!  

go Mighty 30 

--- 

123 up 123 down everybody knows that there’s spirit all around! So get up and 
get going, get ready for the day! Because if you don’t, you don’t get too play! 
Yeah! (pause) That’s right! (pause) You don’t get too play!!! 

--- 

Hey, Hey, (clap, clap) Its gettin cold in here!  

Yeah! Were gonna, (pause) heat up the atmosphere!  

Ya, (pause) Ya, (pause) We got it alright!  

Ya, (pause) you know, (clap, clap) The Bombs the dynamite! 

--- 
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Our canes are hot (are hot)  

Our team is on the spot (the spot)  

Take it canes ... take it to the top (the top) 

--- 

1 we are the dophins  

2 a little bit louder  

3 three I still cant hear you  

4 more more more  

Say that {3X} 

---  

We are Dynamite  

And you don’t mess with Dynamite  

Cuz when you mess with dynamite  

It goes...  

TICK TICK TICK TICK (Hands move like a clock)  

BOOM! (ToeTouch) 

---  

G-O let’s go tigers G-O let’s go 

--- 

We’re the best and we can’t be beat  

B-o-m-s-t-a-s-t (clap ,clap)  

We’re the best and we can’t beat  

B-o-m-s-t-a-s-t (clap,clap)  
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*Captain 2more x  

Were the best and we can’t be beat  

B-o-m-s-t-a-s-t (clap, Clap)  

(Captain) last time all together now  

*Everyone  

Were the best and we can’t be beat  

B-o-m-s-t-a-s-t !  

---  

If you wanna win you got to cheer with all your might.  

when we say go.. you say fight.! GO (Fight) Go.! (Fight.)  Go! Go! (Fight, Fight)  

Wooo.! ... Woot Woot.! INDIANS.! 

--- 

Jam with us you got to got to jam with us mighty cardinals  

Jam with us you got to got to jam with us we are those cardinals yes we are the 
best we are those cardinals better than the rest we are those cardinals 

---  

How does it feel to be a cheetah? (put your hands up high) real good  

how does it feel to be (other teams name and put your hands low) I, I don’t 
think I ever want to know!!! 

--- 

C-A-N-E-S Oh yes the name speaks for its self, who’s the best  

CANES 

---  

Our canes are hot (are hot)  
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Our team is on the spot (the spot)  

Take it canes ... take it to the top 

--- 

Marshal Fans get off those stands  

Were headed straight for you (slap, clap)  

2010 is our year,  

Yell GOLD AND BLUE,  

You yell it, GOLD AND BLUE  

Last time, GOLD AND BLUE 

---  

If you’re a wildcat  

XX (above your head)  

And your proud  

XX (above your head(  

Go black yell it out (pause) X go black go black  

If you’re a wildcat  

XX (above your head)  

Go gold yell it out (pause) X go gold go gold go black go gold 

--- 

Southgate elite we’re back to fight we won’t be stopped go red black white 

--- 

We Don’t Take No Mess 

We Fight With All Our Might.  
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All We Want To Do Is Win Tonight.  

We, We, We Are The Panthers, Hey, Hey, Hey  

We Play Our Game Just Right.  

We Don’t Take No Mess  

We Fight With All Our Might.  

All We Want To Do Is Win Tonight! 

--- 

Step back, take note, stand clear.  

The (school name and mascot) are here.  

We’re on the move, we can’t be stopped.  

Number one and on the top.  

(school name) let’s fight  

For a victory tonight 

---  

  

B-S-S ,(school initials) A step above the rest. IR-ISH (team name). Mighty Irish 
are the best.  

So sit back and watch, we guarantee a win. B-S-S, 2010 

--- 

HEY! HEY! Flyer fans yell it out and rock those stands yell red and blue red and 
blue red and blue last red and blue. LET’S GO FLYERS WHOOOO 
HOOOOOOOOO!  

--- 

The rams are red hot  
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The rams are red hot  

The rams are R-E-D red  

H-O-T hot  

Once we start we cant be stopped  

Red (clap clap , clap)  

Red hot ( clap clap , clap clap) 

---  

(clap while saying) All across the nation the gold the white the blue (left hand in 
fist on hip while right hand in diagonal going down while saying) the perry hall 
sensation (clap3x) is after you!! 

--- 

Hey Hey What do you say the Prowlers are pouncing off today  

2 more X  

Hey, Hey what do you say the powlers are pouncing off today  

1more x  

Hey, Hey what do you say the prowlers are taking off today  

Go Prowlers 

---  

S-A-B-E-R-C-A-T-S we are the waterfront sabercats and we are the best! 

--- 

Ashes to ashes, dust to dust. Hate to beat you, but we must. When were up, 
were up. When were down, were down. But when you’re messin with our team, 
you’re up (clap clap) side (clap clap) down (clap clap)! 

---  
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Hey shellmts (clap) lets score a touch down (2xclapse) hey shellmts lets do it 
again (4xclapse) repeat 2x and at end clapse 2x 

--- 

KNOCK EM DOWN ROLL EM UP COME ON DEFFENSE WORK WORK! 

--- 

(first ripple) Pump,pump ,pump it up  

(then 2nd ripple repeats)  

Come on lobos pump it up!  

(2nd ripple repeat)  

Keep, Keep, keep it up  

(2nd ripple repeat)  

Keep that lobo spirit up!!  

(2nd ripple repeat)  

PUMP PUMP PUMP IT UP 

--- 

Hey *Dingos* stand up on your feet.  

You know we can’t be beat.  

Red, Gold, and Black  

You know, were ready, always on the attack  

So watch out *Eagles*  

Were here to say:  

Step back, get tough, or well blow you away! 

---  
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Come on team let’s win them all, winter summer spring and fall, dribble dribble 
shoot shoot get that ball in the hoop!!! 

--- 

CLIMB UP THE PALM TREE SLIDE DOWN THE CACTUS WE PLAY YOUR TEAM 
JUST FOR PRACTICE 

-- 

Hello Welcome to A-C-S, if you haven’t heard yet were the best but if you still 
want to test, just no one think were nothing less then the best!!! 

--- 

PLEASE ITS A 9ERS THING!!!  

We rockin this cheer right here y’all rockin this cheer next year please don’t bite 
our style....rock our cheer so you better reconize 9ers is much better oh no you 
can’t hang PLEASE ITS A 9ERS THANG! 

--- 

(clap the whole time) 

cookies cookies cookies & cream, whats the matter with the other team? nothin 
nothin nothin at all,they just(clap clap)(don’t clap,make a shooting motion)can’t 
play ball! 

--- 

bang bang choo choo train come on tigers do your thing get it get it got it got it 
uh and let it roll uh and let it roll roll 

--- 

T-U-M-B-L-E tumble cheer the best you’ll see! 

--- 

G-O, let me hear you say go, go  

That’s right, unite, let me hear you say fight---fight  

W-I-N let me hear you say WIN---WIN  
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Together--again--  

GO FIGHT WIN 

---  

2010 ready hit it 2010 are boys are gonna win. This is are year so stand up lets 
cheer.{ school name and mascot} are the best and they don’t put up with no 
mess.{schools colors come on { mascot} let’s shout {schools colors} tonight is 
our night!!! 

--- 

How does it feel to be a cougar (put your hands up high) real good how does it 
feel to be (other teams name and put your hands low) I don’t know I never been 
so low 

--- 

We’re fired up and sizzling were turning up the heat (Pretend to turn the 
thermometer up) Cause when it comes to football the lions can’t be beat( x- 
jump) 

--- 

WE WANNA TOUGHDOWN  

SO GIVE US OUR BALL SO  

FALCONS MAKE THAT SCORE  

GO FALCONS GO! 

--- 

Down the field here we go score ( team name) score 

--- 

Orange Crush Lemon Ice  

Hit Em Once  

Hit Em Twice  
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Hit Em High  

Hit Em Low  

Cmon ___________  

Let’s Go! 

--- 

D rah rah, A rah rah, L rah rah, L rah rah, A rah rah, S rah rah, Dallas is great! 

--- 

Hey, you know the story! Tell the whole wide world this is Dragon territory! 

---  

To the G, to the O, yell go Dragons go! 

--- 

Get tough, attack, make them shake in their knees, we’re the mighty dragons 
and we do as we please! 

--- 

We made it to the top uh huh, were solid as rock oh yeah, we can’t be stopped 
because were ha ha ha hot 

--- 

Let’s get fired up let’s get fired up!!! 

--- 

PUMP IT UP PUMP IT UP PUMP IT UP WOLVERINES JUST LIKE THIS YOU 
GOTTA MOVE TO THE BEAT AND STOMP YOUR FEET YOU GOTTA DANCE LIKE 
IT’S YOUR CHANCE AND BE 1st PLACE WHOOOOOOO 

--- 

California oranges, Texas cactus we think your team needs a little practice  
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Put them in a highchair feed em with a spoon we can beat your team any 
afternoon  

Put em in the bathtub pull out the plug their goes your team glug glug glug glug 

--- 

Swords (team) are Red Hot XX  

Swords (team) are Red Hot XX  

Swords are R.E.D. red (stomp)  

H.O.T. hot (stomp)  

Once we start we can’t be stopped XX  

Swords are red hot!! 

--- 

Down, down, down the field  

Raise, raise, raise the score  

Down the field  

Raise the score  

For 6 Points More! 

--- 

To the G to the O go go 

--- 

Hey hey here we go perry central  

--- 

Hey all you baxter fans stand up and clap your hands (clap clap , twice then 3 
times fast 2 times) now that you got the beat this time let’s stomp our feet 
(stomp, stomp then 3 times fast twice) now that oyu got the groove this time 
let’s really move (do both at the same time twice) 
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--- 

The one and only, only one, V-S (or you school initials) let’s have some fun! 

---  

Get on up are you ready?! (clapx2) are you ready to fight let’s hear it for the 
lobos let’s win tonight yeah! 

--- 

Come on crowd let’s hear it we’ve got jaguar spirit let’s yell it loud and be real 
proud for black, gold, and white fight jags fight black, gold, and white let’s win 
tonight! 

---  

G-O GO GO chargers let’s go  

Clap while say the chant 

--- 

We got spirit ya ya we got spirit we got what what what what what what what 
what what what what we got spirit. 

--- 

Hello (wave your hand) to you (point your finger)and how do you do 

The lauderdale hurricanes( your team) are here for you (point your finger) so 
step back and watch what we do (rub your thighs) as you can see our daily 
breath is what we do (clap your hands eleven times and do a split) 

--- 

We are the bears,  

And were here to win,  

It’s not a problem well fight till the end.  

This team can’t be tamed,  

So step up your game! 
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---  

Who are we?  

Can’t you see?  

Were the kids from B.C.C.  

HOOJAY HOOJAY HOOJAY HEY!!  

B.C.C. will win the day!!  

GOOOO BALLAZ!!! 

--- 

C-A-T-S (clap 4 times) C-A-T-S ( clap 4 times )  

What’s that spell (cats) what’s wrong with that other team let’s go cats fight, 
fight ,fight 

--- 

H-A-N(Clapx3)F-O-R-D(Clapx3) WHO ARE WE HANFORD YEAHHH 

--- 

K-I-N-G-S..Say what, Kings cheer(clap 3times) the best(clap x2& slap your 
ankles)Yeah 

--- 

Back again still number 1 and still were gonna win  

It’s our field we rule were hot but still cruel don’t hate so much winning is our 
thing don’t take the sugar take the spice 

--- 

Sugar n cream sugar n cream what’s wrong with the other team nothing at all 
nothing at all they just can’t play football 

---  
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If you don’t like my school then that’s so uncool you need to walk out that door, 
you hear, walk out that door yah yah walk out that door. 

---  

East high boys let’s make some noise E-A-S-T H-I-G-H that spells east high let’s 
beat them yaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 

--- 

We’ve got the power to the hour, the bounce to the ounce so watch out(team 
name) we’re gonna boom (kick leg out) knock you out 

---  

The best is back you won’t believe your eyes weston (pause) warriors will catch 
you by surprise 

---  

You got to rock with the beat and rooollll with it too, come on wolves you know 
what to do, you got to rock with the beat and rooollll with it too. 

---  

Big G little O Go GO (x4) 

--- 

Mighty mights win clap 2x mighty mights score clap2x we want some more hey 
tigers get out of our way we are here to stay go team!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

--- 

It’s a fact, you know it, we have got the spirit let’s show it, hey redmen go for it 
now it’s time to show it!  

We are number one  

What are we?  

We are number one! 

--- 
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Hey warriors ( opponents name ) we are the best we beat the rest that’s right 
red, black and white ( your team colors ) let’s go tigers ( your teams name ) let’s 
fight tonight go tigers ( your team name ) 

--- 

Touchdown, Touchdown, Do it Again!  

We’re on that line, one more time.  

Lions, Bring it On in! 

--- 

Warriors is our name (clap,clap) and cheering is our game(clap,clap) we’ve got 
winning on our mind, and whoooo were mighty fine, say what? whoooo were 
mighty fine! :) 

--- 

Fire it up central fire it up.  

Fire it up central fire it up. 

--- 

We are the wildcats listen to our beat uh huh we will never ever take defeat it go 
go go fight fight win win fight fight go fight win go fight win slap slap clap clap 
snap snap clap clap slap clap snap go fight win 

---  

Hey crowd, get on your feet the bulldogs are in sight. They’ll make the plays and 
practice hard, they’re always in a fight. So stand up tall and cheer for all from 
morning till the night. Now let out colors shine with pride, RED, BLACK, AND 
WHITE!!!!!!!!! 

---  

Turn on the Radio what do you here Elvis Presley singing a cheer he rocks to the 
east and he rocks to the west saying Pumas Pumas are the best!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
whoooooooo!! 

--- 
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Warriors is our name cheering is our game lets get to it time to show it  

Warriors is our name cheering is our we are glorious cause were Warriors so 
back off and stand still while we say  

Warriors is our name cheering is our game time to show let’s get to  

LET’S GO WARRIORS WOAAAAAAA WOAAAAAA 

---  

We can’t get beat.. Panthers get off your feet.. C’mon don’t sit.. panthers put 
your back into it.. Cause were from down under we got that panther thunder.. 

--- 

Spike you can do it we know you can do it all you gotta do is put your mind to it 
and buckle down and do it do it do it let’s go chester spikes 

--- 

You might be good at baseball [clap] you might be good at track [clap] but when 
it comes to basketball you might as well step back [clap 2tmes] step back 
[clap2tmes] step back [clap2 times] 

---  

Were #1  

Not 2  

Not 3  

Not 4  

We’re going to win not lose  

So check the score  

We’re #1  

Never less so  

Hit the door  
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We’re #1  

(clap,clap........clap)  

(clap,clap........clap)  

GO XPLOSION! 

---  

Across the nation the red, black and white  

The explosion sensation  

Is whoo out of sight (2x) 

---  

BLUE (CLAP CLAP) GOLD (CLAP CLAP) WHTIE (CLAP CLAP) FIGHT FIGHT FIGHT 
BECAUSE WE KNOW WE ARE POWERFUL WE ARE GONNA MAKE YOU WANNA 
GO HOME WE ARE TO DOMINATE THE FLOOR BECAUSE OUR COLORS WILL 
BEAT YOUR SCORE 

---  

Hey _ (say a cheerleaders name)  

Hey what.?  

Shake your booty.!  

No way.  

Shake your booty.!  

Ok.  

Hey {basketball players name.}!  

Hey what.?  

Shake your booty  

No way.!  
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Shake your booty.!  

Ok.  

Repeat 4 xs 2 boys 2 girls different names each time. 

--- 

Don’t mess  

Don’t mess  

Don’t mess with the best cause the best don’t mess  

Don’t fool  

Don’t fool  

Don’t fool with the cool cause the cool don’t fool  

From the East to the West  

Innis Arden is the best so  

B-E-A-T beat them!  

WHAT?  

B-U-S-T bust them!  

WHAT?  

Beat um bust um  

That’s our custom so come on team lets readjust um  

Gooooooooooooooo Innis!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  

YAYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

--- 

S.SC.SCARED WE’VE GOT THEM SCARED WHOO SHAKIN IN THEIR KNEES. 

--- 
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I got my gangstas on the front and my haterz on the back (3 stomps) you can 
neva eva eva eva neva eva eva eva eva neva eva get on level say what get on 
my level okk 

--- 

Runners is are name football is our game blue is our color gold is the other uh 
they think they bad uh we know we bad uh they think they bad uh child please 
3x 

--- 

Mountie , fans  

Yell for the best  

Gold black and white  

mounties , oh yes ! 

--- 

To be a mountie  

You got to rock like we rock  

To be a mountie  

You got to shake like we shake  

To be a mountie  

You got to move like we move , shake like we shake , rock like we rock  

But you’ll never be a mountie cause you can’t do it ! 

---  

Wow it’s us, champions again, cms is here .... to win so get ready, get set, move 
out of our way watch us prepare... to win this game 

--- 

HEY YOU OVER THERE GET UP GET UP GET UP AND JAM 
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--- 

Come on Coogs you know we can’t lose let’s show them how to fight. It’s 2010 
and we’re going to win. Red and white Cougars lets fight 

--- 

Bulldogs attack, push them off your backs. repeat 3x 

---  

SUPER GREAT! We’ve got what it takes to show de-feat(jump} we can’t be beat! 

--- 

DC (clap,clap) MS (clap,clap) we are the best we’re DCMS, so let’s hear your 
spirit cause we want to here it ddddd,ccccc,mmmmm,s yes were bad and we’re 
better than the rest cause we are the chargers( herky, toe touch) were 
dcms!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

--- 

Victory that’s right hey let’s fight v-i-c-t -o-r-y victory that’s right hey let’s fight 

--- 

A-t-t-a-c-k Attack em (team main color) big *RED* (repeat x3) MOVES!!!!! A-t-t 
(half team lift left arm up) A-c-k (other half lift right up) Attack em (bring arms 
down slap sides) big (look down hands still by sides) *RED* (look up and 
clap)...**MAKE SURE TO SHOW SPIRT AFTER! GOOD LUCK! 

--- 

Pirates is our name  

And cheering is our game  

We got winning on our mind  

And whoo were mighty fine  

Say what  

whoo were mighty fine. 
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--- 

We are the Warriors  

And no one can top us  

Ready to fight and win tonight  

Remember our cause it’s all in the game  

Instead of saying go say fight  

Our name is special because we can fight  

Ready let’s go Warriors  

Say hey to us and never ever say you’re glorious that’s only us the Warriors  

LET’S GO WARRIORS WOAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

---  

(clap3x while saying) 

All across the nation the gold the white the blue the perry hall sensation(clap3x) 
is after you 

---  

  

S-I-K-E-S-T-O-N  

GET ON UP  

GET ON UP  

GET ON UP SIKESTON  

B-U-DOUBLE L-D-O-G-S  

SIKESTON BULLDOGS  

S-H-S!!  
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--- 

Shout it out ,shout it out warriors ( or other team) shout your colors out 
burgundy, burgundy, burgundy, burgundy and gold, gold, gold, gold gold gold 
gold repeat 3x 

---  

Come on (other teams name)  

Rise to your feet even though  

The (your teams name)  

Can’t be beat  

Come on hogs  

Rise to your feet  

Even though the bulldogs  

Can’t be beat!! 

--- 

H-u-s-k-i-e-s huskies are the best! 

--- 

s-h-o-u-t- s-h-o-u-t shout your team out shout your team out 

---  

Hey hey what do ya say the owls are taking off today were flying high we own 
the sky so make way so you don’t cry 

--- 

Hey  

We’re back  
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Now better than before  

luyaa  

Unites  

And were rocking this floor  

Red white and blue  

The colors of the best  

It’s 2010  

And well dominate the rest  

So look out  

Watch out  

Here we come  

Eagles remember us  

Cuz were number 1 

--- 

Eagles (Clap)  

That’s right for that Orange Blue and white  

We are so great from 2008  

Eagles (Clap)  

That’s right for that Blue orange and white!  

--- 

All Stars here now  

Line right up in time  

Love Angel, Cheyenne, and Drew  
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So  

Tell the other teams to leave now  

And they better run  

Run like they mean cause we will burn them down  

So let’s here it for the ALL STARS FOR EVA(Split into Cartwheel and Double toe 
touch) 

---  

FLYERS FLYERS GET A GOAL FLYERS FLYERS ROCK`N ROLL!!!!!!!!!!!! 

--- 

It’s all right you ok ,sack it off sack it off. oooww 3 times 

--- 

Slide down the brown horns,  

Climb up the cactus,  

We play your team just for PRACTICE!!!  

(3X) 

--- 

Tigers defeat come on (clap 2x) tigers tigers fight tonight yeah go tigers alright 
yeah 

--- 

R-E-B-O-U-N-D Rebound That ball!x3 And sack that quarterback!! 

--- 

WE CLAP CLAP ARE THE RED AND THE WHITE CLAP CLAP AND WERE HERE 
CLAP CLAP TO FIGHT!!! 

--- 
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Take it to the limit  

Take it to the top  

We’re the mighty (mascot ex; pumas)  

And we can’t be stopped!! 

--- 

A B-B(STOMP LEFT FOOT2 TIMES WHILE SAYING IT)  

E-E(CLAP 2 TIMES WHILE SAYING IT)  

A-A(STOMP RIGHT FOOT 2 TIMES WHILE SAYING IT)  

T-T(CLAP 2 TIMES WHILE SAYING IT) (POINT TO YOURSELF)  

YA YOU (THEN POINT TO THE OTHER PERSON KEEP CLAPING TWICE THEN 
STOMPING TWICE)  

GET BEAT UH-HUH GET BEAT BY THE COUGARS (KEEP CLAPPING TWICE AND 
STOPMING TWICE WHILE SAYING THIS) (ALMOST SWAY BACK AND FORTH 
WHEN YOU STOMP) (FOR EXAMPLE: WHEN U GO TO THE RIGHT YOU MOVE 
LIKE TWO STEPS TO THE RIGHT)  

REPEAT 3X 

--- 

COME ON EVERYBODY GET OUT YOUR SEATS MOVE YOUR GROOVY BODY AND 
START WITH YOUR FEET AS YOU CATCH THE RYTHEM YOUR HIPS START TO 
POP COME ON EVERYBODY CUZZ YOU NEVER WANT TO STOP 

---  

WE’RE ROCKIN TO THE EAST SIDE  

WE’RE ROCKIN TO THE WEST  

NO NEED TO FUSS  

COME ROCK WITH US  

YOUR ROCKIN WITH THE BEST ! 
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--- 

Back Up  

Yeah Back Up  

Yeeeaahhhh  

You too close to my stuff  

Yeeeaaahhhh  

So Back Up...!!  

Whoooooo!!!! 

--- 

  

TIK TIK TIK TIK TIK BOOM WERE DYNAMITE 

--- 

 WE’RE NUMBER 1 (clap)  

THE VIKINGS ARE ON TOP (clap)  

AND WHEN IT COMES TO FOOTBALL (clap)  

THE VIKINGS CAN’T BE STOPPED (clap)  

WE’RE ON THE ROAD TO VICTORY  

JUST WATCH US AND SEE (clap while saying it)  

L-H-S IS #1 (jump up to do a hurkey)  

WE CAN’T COMPETE 

--- 

Vamos equipo vamos a la victoria casi llegamos 

--- 
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Say who we are LHS!  

Say who we are LHS!  

Say who’s our mascot, grizzlies!  

Say who’s our mascot, grizzlies!  

Say go, go!  

Say fight, Fight!  

Say win, win!  

Say go fight win, GO FIGHT WIN! 

--- 

 READY! falcons. Let’s hear you yell blue blue... falcons get on your feat white 
white falcons yell blue and white blue white blue white! *spirit* 

--- 

We are the cougars, we cannot hear you, a little bit louder, what, what, what. 

---  

Step up to the cougars if you think you want yeah we are the cougars so come 
and get it. we are the cougars are the best co-ug-ars 

--- 

You may cheer so perfectly  

But when were done, you’ll be beat.  

Our cheers are tight, so outta sight  

The way we move, you can’t out do.  

So listen up. You’ll lose to us.  

Cuz were the best.  

Than all the rest.  
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So yell it loud  

We’ve got spirit were (school mascot; Example: Hornet) proud  

--- 

We are the  

B-U-L-L-D-O-G-S  

We are the bulldogs, the bulldogs  

And we are the BEST!! 

--- 

Hey Big Blue , Big Blue  

We Wanna Victory , All Right !  

Hey let’s fight , let’s fight  

Let’s win this game tonight !  

Do it do it now!  

Repeat ( x3 ) 

--- 

Across the nation the red black white waldorf wildcats I say what we’re too tight 

--- 

Tigers (clap) stand up and yell G-O, G-O.  

Tigers (clap) let’s hear you spell D-M-S, (clap) D-M-S. G-O, G-O, D-M-S! 

--- 

Hey fans can you hear it  

Can you hear that bullfrog spirit  
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We’re gunna rock you from behind (take a step and rock forward and turn to the 
back and rock and then turn back to the front) and blow your mind (put you arm 
out to the side in a flat hand motion bring it up covering your face and bring you 
right leg in with it and then clap). BASIC CHEER 

--- 

Who’s gonna win gonna win gonna win gonna  

We’re gonna win. Who’s ganna win? We’re gonna win (repeate 3 times) go fight 
win! 

--- 

To the G  

To the O  

Panthers lets GO!  

Repeat 3x 

--- 

Across the nation.  

The red, the white, the blue.  

The crimson nation.  

Is after you! 

--- 

The Saints Team is hear  

Back for more  

2010s our year and we’ll rock the floor  

Saints 

--- 
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WHO ROCKS THE HOUSE I SAY THE (OTHER TEAMS NAME) ROCK THE HOUSE 
AND WHEN THE (OTHER TEAMS NAME) THEY...(PAUSE) WHOOPS..HOLD UP 
WAIT A MINUTE LET ME PUT MY TWO CENTS IN IT...(PAUSE)  

WHO ROCKS THE HOUSE I SAY THE (YOUR TEAM NAME) THE HOUSE AND 
WHEN THE GENRALS ROCK THE HOUSE THEY ROCK IT ALL THE WAY DOWN... 
REPEAT 3 TIMES 

--- 

Are you ready for the Frontier Falcons  

(clap) (clap) (clap)  

Cause we are ready for you!  

(clap) (cross arms) (high v) (half v) half v point  

Clap 3x  

repeat x3 

--- 

Split that V  

Dot that I  

Curl that C-T-O-R-Y  

That’s the way (clap,clap) we like it (clap,clap) that’s the way we like it 
(clap,clap) repeat x3 

--- 

(school name) got skills  

(school name) got class  

(school name) always wining  

Never coming last 

--- 
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Yell it Loud, Yell it Proud,  

C’mon ___________ lets win this game!  

Yell it Loud, Yell it Proud  

C’mon ___________ don’t let us down 

--- 

LET’S GO RED (CLAP X3) LET’S GO WHITE (CLAP X3) LET’S GO TIGES 
WE’RE(TOE TOUCH TOE TOUCH) WE’RE DYNOMITE 

--- 

Come on come on let’s score (slap clap) let’s get 6 more! 

--- 

G-O, Lets go! C’mon Dolphins! Let’s go! (repeat x3) 

--- 

V for victory  

VV for victory  

spread the V  

Dot the I  

Rock that  

Ctory 

--- 

Split the V  

Dot the i  

Curve the C  

T.O.R.Y  
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Turn around  

Touch the ground  

Bring it up  

And break it down  

RANGERS! 

---  

Stand up charms stand up you can do it stand up yell charms yell go charms go 

--- 

Our team is the best how bout yours  

I heard your losing is it true  

Here let me give you a tissue 

--- 

Jr. streaks are here (clap)  

Stand up and cheer  

Go go streaks go  

Go go streaks go  

Jr. streaks are here to rock the stands this year  

Win win streaks win  

Win win streaks win  

Go go streaks go  

Win win streaks win 

--- 
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We-we-we got game we gonna shoot the hoop again and again we never stop 
we make it pop till we reach the top of the game chain  

We got the most game in the world we say bye to the boys and girls because we 
moving to the top of the world that’s why we-we-we got game 

--- 

The warrior team is here  

Back for more  

2010 our year  

And well rock the floor  

Warriors 

--- 

S is for super and the  

U is for united  

P is for perfection and you know that were excited  

E is for energetic and  

R is for rad, tell the other teams were the best and were glad 

--- 

Hustle mustangs let’s go go  

Clap-hustle clap-hustle lets go . 

--- 

W-I-N fight to win W-I-N fight to win that’s the way we do it we fight to win 

--- 

Let’s go Blue, Let’s go White  

Let’s go cats were dynamite...  
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tick, tick, tick, tick (clap as saying each tick)  

BOOM! 

--- 

We got that beat (clap clap) stand up to the cougar heat AWWWWWWWW burn 
it cougars let’s burn it x3 

--- 

S-P-I-R-I-T They say we’ve got spirit, can’t take it away, our spirit is here to 
stay!! (Repeat 3 times) Gotta feel it, SPIRIT!!!!!! 

--- 

(Guys): Victory victory is our cry  

(Girls): V-I-C-T-O-R-Y...Why?  

(Guys): Cause we’re the best  

(Girls): why?  

(Guys): Cause we’re the west (2x)  

 

(All): West!!! (8X) 

--- 

F-I-R-E fire up fire up fire up (clap clap clap)  

Repeat 3 times 

--- 

1234 the trojans are ready to rock that beat! Are you ready to watch us defeat? 
Sit back relax and watch us start the show! Blue gold and white! We’re out of 
sight! Stand up and shout with us! Go trojans go! Blue gold and white! Let’s win 
tonight! 

---  
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We don’t need no music, we don’t need no band.. all we need is you baby 
jamming in the stands..  

Repeat three times 

--- 

Our team is dynamite (x2)  

Were tick tick tick tick  

Hold on wait a minute let’s put some boom in it  

Boom Dynamite  

(Clap twice ) 

Boom dynamite 

--- 

Fire up, up, and up  

And yell for the hawks! 


